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UNTED 8TATEs PATENToFFICE 
ERNEST C GARBER,0F WATERLoo,TowA. 

PENHO?DER. 

8pecification of Letters Patent, PatentedFeb.8,1916. 
Application ied December17,1913,8erial No.807.293. 

To G%?ohom ?mag concern? 
Be it known that I, üsEsr C GARBER, 

a_Citizen of the United States,Tesiding at 
Waterloo,in the county of Black Hawkand 
State of Iowa,have invented certain new 
and useful Improvementsin Penholders,of 
Which the folOWingis a specification. 
My invention relatesto penholders. 
The primary object of my inventionisto 

provide a novel means for removing a pen 
from a penholder and thus preventing the 
fingers from becoming soiledWhenthesame 
ha8 become useless. 
Another object of myinventionisto pro 

Vide animproved meansfor holding the pen 
TemOVing meansin position and at the Same 
time providing a means for removably re 
Ceiving a pen. - 
A further object of my invention is to 

provide a device that is simpie in Construo 
tion,eicient in operation and one that can 
be manufactured and put upon the market 
at a minimum Cost, 
Other objects as Well as the nature char 

acteristic features and Scope of my inven 
tion Wil be more readily understood from 
the folowing description taken in Connec 
tion With the accompanying draWings and 
pointed out in the Claim forming a part of 
this Specification. 
In the draWings:?Figure lis a side ele 

Vational view of my invention; Fig,2 is a 
side elevational View of myinvention partly 
in section; Fig,3is a transverse Sectional 
view taken on the line 3—3 of Fig,2; Fig, 
4is a transverse Sectional View taken on the 
line 4—4 of Fig,2; and Fig 5 is a trans 
verse sectional view taken on the line 5?ö 
of Fig,2. 
Referring more particularly to the draW 

ings in which similar reference,numerals designate c0rresponding parts throughout 
the several views the numeral l represents 
a handle or holder which hasits outer end 
reduced as at 2 to provide a shoulder 3 and 
which handle is further provided With a 
1ongitudinal groove 4 extending from a 
poit approximately intermediate it8 ends 
to its outer end,Sidably mounted in the 
groove4 is a pen remoying rod 5,the inner 
end of which is looped as at 6 to form an 
operating handle. 
For the purpose of holding the_rod 5 in 

positioninthe grooye,I haverigidymount 
ed adjacent the end of the reduged portion 
2 by means of a rivet 7orthe like a sleeve 

8.Whehinthisinstance consistsessentialy 
9fas?gle piece of metal curved asat 9 in 
termediateits ends which ends are bentin 
Wardly_upO? themselves to form clamping 
arms 10 and the Space between the curved 
P9rti9n 9 and the clamping arms 10 con 
stitutinga pen seat fora pen11. The sleeve 
is further provided with a longitudinal slot 
* a*nge in alinement with thegroove4, 
the sides of the slot beinginalinement with 
the Opposite.spaged edges of the clamping 
arms 10. Slidably mounted between?thé 
?des of the slots and the opposite edges of 
the arms is a thickened upstandinghead13 
of the pen removing_rod,Said head having 
a tranSVersely extending recess 14 for en 
gagement With the pen. 
Disposed aboutthe sleeve8 onthereduced 

p9rtion2is a fingergrip 15,the upper end 
of Which bears against the shoulder 8 and 
Whigh end is engaged by the looped end 6 
Of the_rod.5 and provides a stop for the 
Same thus limiting the outWard movement 
of the rod when the Same is being operated. 
ftwil be9bvious from the foregoingthat 

I have provided a novel means fór remov 
ing a pen point from a holder and at the 
Same time One thatissimple in construction 
and eficient in operation. 

It Will be obvious to those skiled in the 
art to Which this invention appertains that 
modifications may be made in detail with 
Out departing from the Spirit and scope of 
the invention. 
Having thus fully described myinvention 

What [Claim as neW and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent is:? 
A pen holder Comprising a handle hav 

ing One end reduced to provide a shoulder 
and a longitudinal groove therein,a sleeve 
mounted On the reduced end and extending 
therebeyOnd,Said sleeve c0nsisting of a 
single piece of metal bentinto a cylindrical 
formation,clamping arms formed by bend 
ing the ends of the metal inwardly upon 
themselves,Said clamping arms being ar 
ranged in spaced relation with each other 
Constituting a resilient pen seat,8aid sleeve 
being provided with a longitudinal slot in 
alinement With the side8 of the edges of the 
armsand With the sides ofthe groove,a rod 
slidably mountedin the groove and retained 
by the sleeve,an upstanding pen receiving 
head formed by thickening the outer end of 
the rod,Said head being arrangedin theslot 
in the sleeve and betWeen the sides of the 
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arms and provided With a transversegroove handle for limiting outward movement of 
forreceiving and facilitating the removal of the rod. - ?0 
the pen point from the seat when the rodis Intestimony whereof [afix mysignature 
moved,an operating handle formed in the in presence oftwo witnesses. 
inner end of the rod,and a fingergrip dis- ERNEST C,GARBER. 
posed about the reduced end for concealing Witnesses: -- - - 
these parts and bearing against the shoul- H.H. BEzoLD, 
der to constitute a stop for the operating J. W. KING. 
Copies of this patent may be obtained forfve cents each,by addressing the "Commissioner of Patents, 

Washington,D.G.", - 


